
SMS GOING FAST
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.

CALIFORNIA'S REAL The modern
FO BIG Gi Gl E TEST IS YET TO CD1VIE "'Damascus

blade,
California-Washingto- n Con Tough Game With Washing-

tontest Is Lure. State College Expected.

COUGARS ALL PEPPED UP HELD EASY

Kieven, Smarting Under 49 to O Ed Hughes Expects to See Some

Defeat of Last Year, Are Out Important Bears Badly Battered
to Get Revenge. at Game in Portland Saturday.

Seats for the big University of
California-Washingto- n State college
football game here next Saturday,
which probably will be the decisive
game for the Pacific coast champion-
ship, are golrig so fast that it looks
now as if the entire grandstand on
Multnomah field will be sold out by
tomorrow night.

Us to last night reservations had
been made for 2600 seats. That's
nearly two-thir- of the grandstand
capacity. The stand seats nav. so
folks who want a grandstand seat at
the big struggle will have to hurry.

However, there will be plenty of
bleacher seats. The Multnomah club
Is arranging to encircle the field with
c'rcua bleachers. Every terrace In
the big bowl will have its topping of
seats. All told, there will be a seat
ing capacity for approximately 11,DUO.

Standing; Room for BOOO.

Then, on top of that, there will be
tanding room for 6000 more. From

all Indications, every spot where a
football fan. can get a toe hold will
be occupied, too, for all the bugs s'm- -
ijly must see this game, the one ap-
parently on which hinges the coast
title for 1921.

F. H. Shroeder, who Is handling the
advance arrangements for Washing-
ton State, arrived here yesterday from
1'ullman, Wash. He brought word that
Coach Welch and his players will be
pepped up to the last notch when the
game starts.

"The team is a little weak on de-

fense," saidi Shroeder, "but it sure
has a punch on the offense. Of course
we will miss the line plunging of
l.loyd Uillln. but to offset that Mike
Moran Is playing the game of his life
at fullback and there are ten veteran
players on the team. And, believe
me. they are smarting from that

defeat last year by California.
Cougars Want Revenue.

"They are out to avenge that blot
on Washington State's name, so they
will enter this game fighting mad.
And when a team is fighting you
never can tell what it will do. Califor-
nia's reputation will mean nothing to
the boys from Washington State next
Saturday.

'The team looked pretty good
against Idaho, though it hadn't quite
hit Its offensive stride. Still, 20 to
3 against Idaho is quite an achieve-
ment, for the Gem-State- rs have one
of the best elevens that ever repre-
sented them.

"When we played California last
year we were without the punting of
Klrion Jenne, and that handicapped
the team a lot. Jenne- is back there
in his old place at right half now. and
navtt was better in his life. He is
luicting long, high spirals that avert-
ible SO yards. In Morrison and Klsbet
California has a pair of great kick-
ers, but Jenne Is just as good and
perhaps a wee bit better.

Dependence Placed on Jenne.
"Welch Is depending a lot on

Jenne's punts and his ends. He has
two sets of ends and one Is just about
as fast as the other. One set will play
a while and then the other set will get
into the game to keep the play
speeded up.

The team Is well fortified, too. at
the Important post of quarter. Moe
fax, the high school lad
of Portland, is doing some wonderful
work. He will alternate with Skadan,
who probably will start. By having
these two quarterbacks In fighting
trim Welch can send in one to relieve
the other when the backfleld attack
begins to slacken and keep the offen-
sive at fighting pitch."

Probable L.lne-u- p ttlvrn.
The Washington State opening llno-u- p,

according to Shroeder. probably
will be like this:

Center, Dunlop, captain; left guard,Iurrachtor; right guard. McKay;
latt tackle, Meeker: right tackle. Ham-
ilton; left end, Itohannon; right end,llanley; quarter, Skadan or Sax; lefthalf, Zaopfel; right half, Jenne; full-bni-- k.

Moran.
Zaepfel Is a young fellpw from Sno-

homish In his first season of varsity
football. But he has shown so muck
that Coach Welch simply couldn't
keep him off the team.

IN000B SWIM TONIGHT

fcEASO.V TO OPEN WITH EVEXT
AT BROADWAY NATATORICM.

l'our Races on Programme In Ad-

dition to Exhibition in High
and Fancy Diving;.

Portland's first swim meet of the
1921 indoor season will be held to-
night at the Broadway natatorlum,
starting at 8 o'clock. George Doug-
las, swimming Instructor, who is
supervising the meet, has termed it
the firm annual Oregon state Red
Cross indoor championship.

There will be four swimming
events on the programme In addition
to an exhibition In both high and
fur.cy diving.

Instructor Douglas is well pleased
with his entry list for every event
will have Us full quota of star
swimmers.

in the swimming events there will
Iti two races for seniors and two
races limited to Junior swimmers.
With Ethel Knowles, Klsie Miller,
Luvelle Wright and K'.eanor Uraham
entered In the women's senior event
the race promises to be keenly
fought. The rules require the swim-
mers to swim 100 yards and then tow
their object 75 yards.

The men's senior race will be for
the same distance as the women's,
lit the men's event will be James
Kuan. Jack I'obochrnko. Paul Mack.
Liuke Walker and Charles Walpole.

The Juniors will swim SO yards to
their object, which then must be
towed R0 yarda Erveleta Smith,
Ruth Feagrets and several of Millie
Schloth's pupils from the Portland
public schools will be entered in the
Junior girls' race.

The Junior boys' race promises to
be closest of all. In this race there
are ten entries. The Boy Scouts will
be represented by Wesley Teg. Kred
Templeton and Morris I.avor. Matt
Kelly. Ray Wilson and Louis Jolly
wlil swim for the DougUs Aquatic
school, while from the Shattuck and
Couch grammar schools will be Don
MoLeod, Bay Cox, Edward Hill.

WALT MAY SHIP AS SKIPPER
OF SEATTLE CLUB NEXT YEAR

So Portland Fans Might Just as Well Prepare to Welcome Bill Ken-wort-

as Manager of the Beavers.

BT L. H. GREGORY.
McCREDIE doesn't deny

WALTER from Seattle
that he may manage the Rain-ier- a

next season and that Bill Ken-wort-

may come to Portland to han-
dle the reins for Bill Klepper. .At
the same time the chieftain
doesn't say that he wfll be at Seattle,
though it is evident enough that the
topic Interests him.

As a matter of fact, Walt probably
can go either to Oakland or to Se
attle, whichever he prefers. Cal Ew- -
Ing, principal owner of theOaklanrt
franchise, long has been an' admirer
of the big Scot. He believes in Wal-
ter's policy of developing young ball-
players and thinks with him that the
young fellows are the life of the
game and that the fans vastly prefer
to see them in action than the old- -
timers whose day Is on the decline.

But whether at Seattle or at Oak-
land, McCredie is pretty certain to be
managing'a club In the Coast league
next season. Give him different sur-
roundings and a new start on a clean
slate, and it wouldn't be surprising to
s,' him again the wizard pennant-winn- er

of old.
As to Kenworthy as the 1922 Port-

land leader, it may be said that the
chances are very strong indeed that
the Iron Duke will come here. The
Duke has a clause in his contract pro-
viding that if at any time he is not
satisfied with the terms offered him,
he Is to hae his outright release. The
dickering; for his services at Seattle
indloates that he is not satisfied with
the salary offered him for next sea-
son and consequently he can demand
and get his release and be free to
come here with his friend Klepper.

And then, on top of all that. It's
understood that Kenworthy either has
purchased or will purchase a good
chunk of stock in the new Portland
dill). Portland might as well get
ready to welcome the scrappy Duke.

Fourteen major league clubs want
Herman PUJette. and four sjre hot
after Syl Johnson. That will give
Bill Klepper, the demon trader,
plenty of leeway to select the players
he wants in exchange if he decides to
let one or both flingers go in the
Interest of rebuilding the Portland
club. Either one should bring the
equivalent of $2i.0fl0 in players.

The only club in the National or
American leagues not making a bid
for Plllette to date are Pittsburg and
the St. Louis Americans. For John-
son the hottest bidders are Detroit,
the Chicago Cubs. Washington and
the Boston Red Sox.

President Veeck of the Cubs was
so anxious to get both pitchers that
he sent word to McCredie late in the
season when he happened to be In

James Glandon, Cecil Emert - and
Victor Fritz.

David Mason of Albany, Or., will
be the only contestant
In the Junior boys' race.

An event which promises to attract
as much attention as the swimming
races is the exhibition of high and
fancy diving. Lillian Klelnhans and
Erveleta Smith, pupils of Instructor
Douglas, along with Bess Peterson
will do several dives from the rafters,
some more than 30 feet. Jack Leajer.
Ralph Glasheo and Duke Walker will
work from the ten-fo- ot board.

Gold medals will be awarded the
winners of the four swimming races.
Officials for the meet are Douglas,
Emll Vofljanksy. Don Orput, Jack
Leper, Jack Routledge and Harry
Edtlas.

BLIENOSE CAPTURES TROPHY

Klsie Defeated Handily In Second
and PeoidinR Race.

HALIFAX, Y. S.. Oct. 24 Canada,
represented by the Luenenburg
schooner Bluenose. won the Interna-
tional fishermen's race trophy today,
defeating Elsie of Gloucester handily
in the second and deciding race of
the championship series. Bluenose
won the first race Saturday.

Both races were sailed over a le

course and the United States
craft took the lead on both occasions.
Then she was overhauled and passed
by the heavier Canadian, and de-

feated decisively.

Football Plityrr Dies.
CHICAGO. Oct. 24 Harry John-

son. 15. Evanston High school foot-
ball player, died today from concus-
sion of the brain, caused in a scrim-mac- e

last Friday.
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San Francisco at the .same time as
the Beaver chief, that he would give
150,000 for them, or the equivalent
in players. But McCredie was smart-
ing under what Veeck and Johnriy
Evers did to him early in the year
and told Veeck he would be the last
man on earth to get either pitcher.

Then a little later Detroit ient
Eddie Herr out here for the sole pur-
pose of smoothing out the differences
between Portland and Detroit over
the latter's failure to help the Bea-
vers when they needed help so badly.
The purpose of the smoothing, of
course, was to get a chance at Plllette
and Johnson.

It happened that Joe Engle, scout
for Washington, was here at the same
time. He, too. was after Plllette and
Johnson. Engle is a great kidder.
He got Herr off In a corner of the
grand stand one day and nearly broke
his heart by telling him "in confi-- ,
ctence tnat ne nad just closed a
deal whereby Washington was to
have the two hurlers.

Herr had been trying to conceal his
mission up to that time, but his sput- -
terings and grlefstricken ejaculations
tipped off the story.

Three American league clubs want
to work with Portland next season
and Klepper can have his choice of
the three, or line up with another
that suits him better, or work Inde-
pendently, as he did at Seattle.

Clark Griffith, the old fox at Wash-
ington, was so crazy to have Plllette
and Johnson, especially Johnson, that j

he offered enough players for them
to "make" the Portland club. Besides
that, he added his personal guarantee
that if they didn't make good he
would send others who could. Grif-
fith even went so strong as to say he
would practically guarantee Portland
a team to finish

Then Hugh Duffy of the Boston
Red Sox wanted an alliance. Duffy
also promised players who would
make good.

And finally Detroit, with which
Portland has had a working agree-
ment for several years that worked
principally in one direction only,
sought to patch up all differences
and, start a new alignment in which
In return for Plllette and Johnson.
Portland should have first choice of
all players sent to the minors.

Bill Klepper will have plenty of
opportunity to get players for Pll-
lette and Johnson If he lets one or
both of them go. But Portland
would like to see young Syl Johnson
stay in this league for another sea-
son. The kid is only 20, and one
more year would be a good thing for
him. as well as Portland. Hs ought
to be the best pitcher in the coast
league next season.

VETS BEATEN

PENINSULA SOCCER TEAM VP-SET-

LOCAL DOPE.

Setback One of Few Received by

IiORers Since Organization' of
Club Several Years Afro.

Portland Soccer League Standings.
w. I. u. Pts.

Canadian Vets S 0 4 S
Maci-a- 8cota . 5

1 7 5
i'enlrtfcula 1 1 5

fsmerona 4 0 10Honeyman 0 P00
The Canadian Vets suffered their

first defeat of the season Sunday aft-
ernoon when they lost. 1 to 0. to the
Peninsula eleven. The upset was quite
a surprise. The game was one of the
fastest ever witnessed in local soccer
circles and the result was one of the
few setbacks received by the Canadian
Vets' team since its organzation sev-

eral years ago.
Peninsula started at a rapid pace

and tested the Vets' goalkeeper first.
Patrick was called to save several
shots before the Peninsula goalkeeper
had to save one. Play settled down
after the opening burst of speed and
for 18 minutes Peninsula did most of
the pressing, having four corner kicks
In rapid succession, but was unable
to score because of the stiff defense
put up by Patrick and Jeffries. Billy
Gray came within an ace of stowing
the ball but Patrick pulled a fine
save. At half time the score stood
0 to 0.

For the first 15 minutes of the sec-
ond half the Vets did the pressing

and tried vainly to score. Peninsula
rallied and began to retaliate. Seven
minutes before time one of the Vets
handled the ball in a penalty area.
From the penalty Tommy Uray placed
the shot well out of reach of Patrick
for the winning and only goal. The
absence of Wilkinson from the Vet-
erans' lineup was felt greatly by the
losers.

The lineup:
Peninsula (1). Vets (0).

Kewell O Patrick
Negstadt l.B... Jeffariea
Peptlch KB Bryant
Mlddleton IH Sharp
Tom Uray CH White
Duncan BH Eykelboech
Wright ,..OR Butler
Ferguson 1 Burnla
Wm. t.ray C Davlea
Kowalski Forsythe
Moore OL Tennesee

a
Whlle Peninsula was defeatingthe

Vets the Macleay Scots were running
up a win over the Camerons at
Columbia park.

This game was loosely played until
the final 20 minutes, when the Scots
settled down and scored four goals.
The Cameron manager had to recruit
several players from the sidelines
owing to the failure of some members
of his team to show up.

C. B,

SIX MONTHS' SCORE IS LED AT
POKTLAXD CLUB.

Trapshooting Contest to Run to
December 2 1 ; Three Trophies

Up in Each Class.

C. B. Preston is leading the six
months' high score trapehoottng race
at the Portland Gun club with a per-
fect score of 300 targets tc date.
Preston is shooting in Class A. The
contest will run to December 21.
There are three trophies up In each
class and a troph'y also will go to the
shooter scoring most runs of 25
straight.

Following are the high scores by
members of the Portland Gun club
in classes A, B and C to date:

Class A 300 Raise. 2S6tr.
C. B. Preston 300 25 12
J. B. Troeh 26 2.1 8
E. H. Keller 2HH 24 4
K. Vd Att 2S6 22 3
E. W. Gibson 277 23 0

Class B
J. S. Crane 2. 24 S
De. E. R. Seeley 24 2
A. W. Strpwger 24 2:1 2
J. C. Morris L'Nl 3 j
E. G. Han-ma- 217 23 0

Class C
H. O. Brown 27 23 1

O. Kibbe Jit; 22 - 0
J C. Wathls 25.1 21 0
I. . D. Broadhead 2M) 21 0
D. O. W. Elliott 244 IS 1

The numbers under the heading of
"raise." indicate the number of tar-
gets the shooters must break out of
35 on the final Sunday of competition
to Improve their scores.

The first turkey shoot of the sea-
son will be held at the Everding Park
traps November iO. There will be
regular target events, matches On
the new shooting tower, miss and
outs, and at a mark. Several other
novelty matches will be introduced
by Manager Ford. One hundred corn-fe- d

gobblers will be up for the win-
ning shooters.

COAST BALL MEETI.VG IS SET

Directors of League to Gather at
Los Angeles on Nov. 8.

SAN" FRANCISCO. Oct. 24. Direc-
tors of the Pacific Coast Baseball
league will hold their annual meeting
November 8 in Los Angeles, President
McCarthy announcsd here today.

At the meeting the directors will
discuss the league's attitude toward
the draft and also elect a delegate to
the meeting of the national associa-
tion of professional baseball clubs to
be held In Buffalo. N. Y.. December 6.

Alumni Special Chartered.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct.. 24. Plans

were announced today for. the char-
tering of a special train to carry
University of Washington and Wash-
ington State alumni from Spokane
to Seattle to attend the Thanksgiv-
ing day game between the two
schools. The train. It is expected,
will leave Spokane over the Milwau-
kee Wednesday night and will leave
Seattle on the return trip after the
game.

Tigard 13, Sherwood 6.
TTGARD, Or.. Oct. 24. (Special.)

The third baseball game of this
autumn between Sherwood and Tigard
was played Friday afternoon at Sher-woo- d.

the score being 12 to 5. In
Tlgard'a favor. The Tigard girls
played the same afternoon and won.
15 to 5.

Orpheum matinee today,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 24.
(Special.) California has delivered
so far all right but the real test of
the team is yet to come. The Bears
meet Washington State college at
Portland next Saturday. That's one
tough spot. Then they have to hurry
home and meet the University of
Southern California the following
Saturday in what some think will be
their hardest game of the season.
The Saturday. after that they take on
the University of Washington, which
is not expected to be unduly trouble-
some, and finally comes the game
with Stanford.

It is a hard schedule, even with
all the players in fighting form; but
It is especially hard if some Im-
portant men are hurt. It is quite
likely 4hat some of the first-strin- g

men will be badly battered at Port-
land next Saturday, while Southern
California is taking It easy: but the
schedule must be played as made,
even if the subs have to do the
playing.

Oregon Game Called Practice.
The game against Oregon Saturday

did not amount to much except to
give the California men practice In
handling a wet and Ellppery ball.
That experience may come in handy
should it rain in Portland. The Cali-
fornia boys came out of the game
Saturday In good shape, and if
Toomey and Morrison recover from
their hurts this week California will
be able to put up a strong front
against Washington State. The Bears
will need their best, too, for Gus
Welch has his team going' like a
champion now.

Sax is an open-fiel- d runner, a good
deal like Nichols. He may be a bit
faster, but he is not so sturdy and
is easier knocked off his feet. Now,
If Toomey gets Into shape, there
should be some running that is run-
ning, with those three in action.

The defeat of Stanford by the Pa-
cific Fleet team should rot dis-
courage the Cardinals. BUI Ingram
and his' crew are real football war-
riors and are liable to defeat any
team. Chances are that the Stanford
men learned some valuable lessons in
that game, and they should play bet-
ter football against the Oregon
Aggies next Saturday than they have
shown this year.
Stanford Team Just In the taking.
The Stanford team Is just in the

making and too much should not be
expected of Coach Vanghent. He is
laying the foundation, and next year
the results will show, for some cork-
ing good men will come up from the
freshmen squad.

Stanford men should pot be im-

patient. It took Percy Haughton at
Harvard four years to beat Yale, but
once he- - got his system established
Harvard was cock of the walk for a
long time.

Stanford was outclassed at prac-
tically all points of the game Satur-
day, but it must be said that Coach
Vanghent did not play Stanford's
strongest team by any means. This
was partly due to injuries received
by several men last week. In addi-
tion, Vanghent was not taking any
chances of having his team crippled
for Stanford's first conference game
for next Saturday.

For this reason the coach was will-
ing to run the risk of making a
poorer showing against the fleet
team.

Good Men Not I'ned.
Carter, possibly Stanford's best

tackle, was not used, nor was
Doughty, star of the backfleld, who
has given the fans a thrill ever time
he has appeared. Added to 'this was
the fact that Pershing, who has been
troubled with a weak ankle, was
taken out before the teams had time
to warm up.

But Vanghent and his staff of
coaches are not disappointed at
Stanford's showing. The line worked
well and on the offense the varsity
showed a decided improvement, the
Cards having the satisfaction of
scoring against the sailors after two
completed forward passes and a
series of line bucks.

Between the Goal Posts.

High trounced theSILVERTON school eleven Saturday
afternoon at Silverton, 27 to 0. The
visitors were completely outclassed
and had little chance to score. Al-

though Moser, SUverton's star half,
was out from Injuries received in a
game with Newberg the previous
week, his services were hot needed.
He will be in the line-u- p, however,
when Silverton tackles Woodburn
High at Woodburn Friday.

The Highland and Duniway Park
juniors fought to a scoreless tie Sun-
day on the Duniway park grounds.
The game was fast and both teams
relied on open field running and for-
ward passing. Highland would like
to arrange games with any team
weighing not more than 140 pounds.
For games call Manager Frison.
Woodlawn 71S.

a
The North Portland eleven handed

the Holgate team its worst drubbing
of the season Sunday on the Twenty-fift- h

and Raleigh street grounds.
When the final whistle blew Holgate
was On the short end of a 48 to 12
score. Taylor and Ingram starred
for the winners.

Brooklyn was defeated Sunday by
the Stevens Athletic club eleven at
East Twelfth and Davis streets. 26
to 8. Stevens has a fast eleven which
has turned in several victories this
season.

a
Vancouver High defeated Aberdeen

high, 7 to 8. Saturday at Vancouver.
The winners have a good eleven,
among their victims being Franklin
High of Portland.

a
The Jackson Park Athletic club

football team, weighing 125 pounds,
would like to arrange outside games
for Armistice and Thanksgiving days.
Call Holman Barnes. Main 795. or
write to him at 395 Clifton street

Varnell Named Referee.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 24. George

Varnell of Spokane has been selected
to referee the annual University of
California-Stanfor- d football game, it
was announced today by J. R. Klaw-sn- s.

secretary of the Pacific Coast
Football association. H. H. Huebel,

of Michigan football
star, was named umpire.
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HIGH ELMS TO TANGLE!

IilXCOLX AXD JAMES JOHN
WILL CliASH TODAY.

Captain of Saints Out With Injury
and Prospect for Victory

Is Not Bright.

The Lincoln and James John high
school elevens will play today on
Multnomah field at 3:15 o'clock.
Both Lincoln and James John have
yet to win a game. They are tied
with Jefferson for the cellar cham-
pionship. Jefferson not having; won
a game either. This is the first year
Commerce has not been trailing: at
the bottom of the percentage column.

Harold Surber, James John's cap-
tain, who was injured in an auto-
mobile accident a week ago, has been
confined to his bed since. His physi-
cian says there is little hope that
Surber can play again this season.

As Surber is the Saints' only con-

sistent yardage gainer, it looks blue
for James John today.

Coach Wapato will have all his
Injured men back In the lineup for
Lincoln. Although Battee has a bad
leg the coach intends to use him in
his old place in the backfleld. Bowles
made such a good showing against
Commerce that he probably will be
used af quarter instead of Duncan,
who may be shifted to one of the
half positions.

George (Ad) Dewey, former Lin-
coln and Franklin football mentor,
has been appointed one of the three
official referees of the Portland
football league. Rumor has it that
North Paclfio is after his services
as basketball and baseball coach.
Dewey is coaching the Multnomah
club basketball team, but should he
be chosen to head North Pacific, Ad
will handle both aggregations.

When Washington plays Com-
merce Wednesday three of the four
best tackles In the league will be
seen In action. Llebe and Mautx of
Washington and Marcue Bchnelder-ma- n

of Commerce all are out for all-st- ar

berths. Schneiderman has dons
well against the weak James John
and Lincoln teams. How well he will
go against a strong eleven, his play-
ing tomorrow will tell. Mauts and
Llebe, on the other hand, have done
good work against the strong Ben-

son and Franklin teams, as well as
the weak Jefferson eleven.

a a
Henry Pander, former captain for

Commerce ana later basketball and
baseball coach, may be signed to
coach the basketball team again.
Pander at present Is playing in the
backfleld for the Arleta football
eleven. He was injured In the game
against Oregon City Sunday and may
be out for the season.

a e
When Columbia university clashed

with the Oregon Aggie rooks Friday
Coach Smith of the preppers intro-
duced a new football star to local
random. His name is Schulmerlch.
and with a little more developing
he undoubtedly will become one of
the greatest line plungers developed
by any local school.

Schulmerlch stands six feet in his
stocking feet and welsrhs 220 pounds-H-

Is fast for his weight, hits the
line hard and is a sure taokler. Many
of his admirers assert hs is even
better than Huston Stockton, all-et- ar

half last season, and now playing
under Madlgan at St. Mary's college,
Oakland, CaL

e e
During the absence of Max Walther,
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dealer knows that the best Damascus steelYOUR madev is now excelled by the marvelous
dteel of the Durham-Duple- x detachable blades.

He wfll tell you that Durham-Duple- x blades are
made from the finest Swedish steel oil-tempe-

'hollow-groun-d and sharpened to a perfect shaving
edge. That's why no razor on earth gives you such
a cool, clean comfortable shave as the

Safe Razor
Moreover, the guarded edge is your protection

against cutting. And because Durham-Duple- x blades
have two extra long shaving edges they double
your shaving mileage. Easy on your pocket book as
well as your face.

For Sale By The Best Dealers Everywhere

DISTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING JOBBERS
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co, Honcyman Hardware Co.,

855 Everett St. Park at Glisan.
Clarke, Woodward Drug Co, Marshall-Well- s Hardware Co,

Woodlark Building. Fifteenth and Lovejoy.

president of the Portland Football
league, who will be out of the city
on a two weeks' business trip, Bill
Steers Of Spaulddng's will handle the
booking of games for the Independ-
ent elevens. President Walther ex-
pects to return about the middle of
November.

Mrs. It. II. Schaump. .
FOSSIL, Or., Oct. 24. (SpociaL)

Mrs. R. H. Schaump, 40 years old, died
at her home In Mayvllle October 1)
from the effeots of strychnine. The
act was attributed to despondency due
to 111 health. She Is survived by her
husband. H. H. Schaump, and two
sons and two daughters, whoee ages
range from 10 to 16 years. She Is
survived also by her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Holland
of Portland. The funeral was held
October 20 at the Mayvllle Baptist
churoh. Rev. Mr. Hazolton of the
Methodist Episcopal churoh of Fos-
sil conducted the service. Burial
took place In the Mayvllle cemetery.

Silverton 28, Dallas 0.
aiLVERTON, Or, Oct. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Sllvertoa hgih school
football team defeated the Dallas high
eleven here Friday 26 to 0. This is
the third game Silverton has won this
season, with no defeats.

Portland Ball CJnb Incorporated.
SALEM. Or., 4t. 24 (Special).

The Portland Baseball club wss In-

corporated here today ty W. H.
Klepper and James R. Brewster of

FOOT
ALL

Saturday, October 29
Multnomah Field

Washington
State College

vs.

California
ADMIUO Bleachers 1.IM) re.
served arata, grasdataad S3 and C3.50,
boa eeats Reaervarfona run be
made a (tpalSlna'a, Meier at Frank's
and Bodelman'a. War tax Included laphove prlrea.

You can pay more for your
but you can't buy a better cigar
than John Ruskin

1. LEWIS CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO,
Largest Independent Cigar Factory in the World.

COAST CIGAR COMPANY
Distributors

123 First St, Portland, Or.

DURHAM-DUPLE- X

RAZOR COMPANY

Jrr City. NtwJn
Factor

JcrmOr.UJk. SlwffeM.E--v.

Pam.Frac format. Ca.
SaJe ftenrmtentattvs

iv in mil Countries

Seattle and Milton R. Klepper of
Fariland. The capital stock Is
JU0.0U0, and the headquarters are in
Portland.

Orpheum matinee toilav. 1

mm

DKUCIOUS AND RE FRESHING

"P VERY little movement
means more thirst.

THE COCA-COL- COMPANY
Atlanta, Oa.

TTirafta'a

I Snapood
a Th collar with ttralght
R Knot the thortett tcay

J to trimneu

dgars

A


